Hi, my name is Mark Quinn. I am the new yard manager at
Christensen’s Hardscape Center. I have been in the industry for
about fifteen years. I have installed many pavers and built a few
walls in my time. I am also a ICPI certified installer. So if you have
any questions or concerns feel free to give me call and I will get
you an answer. I am looking forward to assisting all of our valued
customers.
I would like to bring you up to date on some of the new products
that we have in stock at the Hardscape Center. We now have 2NS
sand which is recomended by all major manufacturers of brick
pavers. We also carry SEK wide joint sand for joints up to 4 inches
wide. And we carry the new Boar Hog premium Diamond saw blade
in four sizes for all your cutting needs - 4.5, 7, 12 and 14 inch.
We are stocking several new
pavers from Unilock, the
Town Hall and Copthorne in
three colors, plus the Series
3000 4x8 in Black Granite.

Mark Quinn
Christensen’s Plant Center
6282 Gotfredson Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 454-1400 voice
(734) 454-1414 fax
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Rosetta has come out with
a new square dimensional
fire pit that looks really
good.
Indiana Limestone has
made us some pillar caps in
two sizes, 24 x 24 x 3" and 28 x 28 x 3", rock face on all four sides.
We also have wall coping, rock faced on the two long sides in 3 x
12 x 48". Bullnosed on one long side coping is available in 2.25 x
12 x 48". Custom sizes and other
items can be made for you, with a
lead time of about one month.
I would like to invite any of our
customers that have not seen our
new showroom to stop in and take
a look around.
Thank you, Mark

At left: Pillar caps, standard coping
and baluster samples. Above: Pillar
caps. All by Indiana Limestone.

